In the wake of the ComEd scandal, the Illinois General Assembly must prioritize utility accountability and reform in energy legislation.

Support the Take Our Power Back agenda

**Restitution**
- Make ComEd really pay for its $200 million settlement by taking it out of future revenues, in turn lowering customers’ bills
- Explore other ways to get money back for ComEd customers, as the General Assembly has done before

**Regulation**
- End automatic "formula" rate hikes for ComEd and Ameren
- End "Rider QIP," a mini-formula rate for gas utilities
- Commission an independent audit of ComEd's grid
- Establish integrated grid planning for ComEd and Ameren
- Provide the Illinois Commerce Commission with increased resources and staffing to effectively carry out its mission

**Reform**
- End utility political giving
- No longer allow utilities to charge customers for charitable giving